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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to determine whether the expansion of the casino gaming industry has had an effect on the growth of individual companies within this segment of the hospitality industry. We examine ten individual state referendums and the
Indian Gaming Regulatory Act of 1988. Six state referendums and the IGRA were passed.
Four state referendums failed.
Our sample consists of 24 publicly traded casino gaming firms. Daily stock price
data were collected and examined to determine the effects of the successful and failed
referendums. The results are mixed. On average, successful passage of state gaming referendums had a negative impact on the stock prices of casino and u
gaming firms. Over the
seven-day period surrounding the referendum announcement, gaming stocks declined
e
are driven largely by the referendums in Indiana
an average of two percent. ~ h e s results
and Iowa, which were preceded by large positive abnormal returns. Unsuccessful referendums exhibit no significant stock price reaction for the gaming stocks in the sample.
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